Watch: Fun on the field
The Harvard Chan School Student Government recently hosted its first ever "Field Day." Check out video of the event.

Congratulations to the nominees for the Sarah K. Wood Award!
Congratulations to the 28 nominees for the Sarah K. Wood Award for Outstanding Staff Performance! The winner will be announced during Commencement later this month. Click the link above to see the full list of nominees.

Advice for future leaders: Build partnerships before crises occur
"It's much better to exchange business cards when you're in a dress rehearsal than when you're in a crisis," Julie Gerberding, executive vice president of strategic communications, global public policy, and population health at Merck & Co., Inc., told students during the annual Women in Leadership Event.

Event Highlights
163rd Cutter Lecture on Preventive Medicine
What Does Precision Medicine Have To Say About Prevention?
May 6
4:00-5:00 PM
Kresge G1

LGBT Bullying: Translating Research to Action to Improve the Health of All Youth
May 10
8:00 AM-4:30 PM
Joseph B. Martin Conference Center

Asleep at the Wheel: Drowsy Driving and Public Health
Live Forum webcast
May 10
12:30-1:30 PM

In the news
To press (coffee) or not to press?
Gun research faces roadblocks
Shooting of eight Ohio family members not a typical case
The Textalyzer? New effort aims to curb distracted driving
Philadelphia soda tax could help prevent diabetes, avert deaths
Conference.

Is good health good for business?
Every company has a "public health footprint," and it can be seen in the ways that businesses help—or hurt—the health and well-being of the public through their products and policies.

Around the School

Study explores impact of expanded HPV vaccination
Researchers say expanded usage of the HPV vaccine will likely reduce cancer cases across all races, but may not eliminate many racial and ethnic disparities.

Author explores the intersection of science and race
Advances in DNA sequencing and genetic ancestry testing have led many African Americans to rush for more answers about their heritage that may not be answered by science, Alondra Nelson, Dean of Social Science at Columbia University, told students, faculty, and staff at the Dean's Distinguished Lecture Book Series on April 7.

Location change for Harvard University Health Services urgent care
Due to construction at the Smith Campus Center in Cambridge, Harvard University Health Services (HUHS) will be moving its urgent care services to the HUHS Law School Clinic at Pound Hall, 1563 Massachusetts Avenue, for evening, overnight, weekend, and holiday hours beginning in June.

Checkup for finance ministers
The Ministerial Leadership in Health Program recently hosted nine finance ministers from developing nations to discuss the importance of health to a nation’s economic performance and how to design health care systems that are both efficient and effective.
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